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PE Premium Expenditure 2015-16
PE Premium Allocation 2015-16
Torriano Junior School
Amount of funding
allocated school

Pupils on roll

£9.190

236

Funding used
towards

Allocation amount

New or cont’d
activity

Brief summary-year Intended outcomes
groups, pupils,
timescale

How will it be monitored,
when by whom, how will
success be evidenced.

Specialist coaches

In lesson and extracurricular:

Continued

Y3

PE lead to monitor coaches
effectiveness. Lesson
observation and through a
teacher PE skills audit–
confidence of teaching
activities after working
with coach.

Tennis and Cricket

Tennis One half day for
whole of half term. £700
Continuing from last
year. Cricket club is a
free initiative that we
signed up for.

Y4
Y5
Y6

To give the children opportunity
receives coaching from specialist
practitioners. Allow teachers to
learn from outside coaches to then
employ new skills in their future
planning and lessons.
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Funding used towards Allocation amount

New or cont’d activity Brief summary-year
groups, pupils,
timescale

Intended outcomes

How will it be
Actual impact
monitored, when by
whom, how ill
success is
evidenced?

PE equipment and kit
already purchased

Continued

To give the children
suitable opportunity
to play and use
equipment that is
specific to their age
and development.

A constant review of
the state of
equipment. What is
being used? Audit
will happen at the
end of terms.
Working with
Playground staff as
to what they need,
discussion with
teachers and
coaches too.

£450 spent on new
Torriano multi sports
kit
£80 spent on Rugby
balls

Equipment to cater
across all year groups.
Both for equipment in
the playground and
for use in lessons.
Ideally start to be kept
completely separate
from one another.

To become
comfortable with the
different equipment
associated with
sports. To allow for
the necessary motor
skill development
across all skills– e.g.
throw and catching,
balance and
coordination.

This has led to
teachers being better
equipped in lessons
and from discussions
with teachers feel
better prepared for
lessons.
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Free places in clubs–
karate, fencing and
breakfast club.

£150

Continued.

All year groups are
entitled to this offer.
Family support
liaisons will issue
placements.

Giving some children
the opportunity to
participate in sports
they wouldn't
normally have the
chance to play.

Continued
participation.
Ensuring they are
continuing with that
specific sport or even
other sports as a
result. Student
survey– local links.

All children offered a
free or subsidised
place in clubs is still
participating in the
club.

Funding used towards Allocation amount

New or cont’d activity Brief summary-year
groups, pupils,
timescale

Intended outcomes

How will it be
Actual impact
monitored, when by
whom, how ill
success be
evidenced.

Increase range of
extra-curricular
provision– Camden
School Sports
Association

Continued.

Improve links with
sports, get children
playing competitive
sport, local links,
extra-curricular
experience for
children.

Making sure the
number of events we
enter is high enough
to warrant signing
up. Weak areas?
What supports do
we not play or
struggle tin
competition.

£150

This effects all
children in the school–
gives them the chance
to play in Level 2 and
Inter school events
across Camden.

75% of children
participated in
extracurricular and
intra school Level 1
and 2 activities.
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Reviewing teaching
and clubs.

Fitness coach- lessons, 36 sessions are to be Continued.
women work out,
funded across the
children fitness club
specified year groups
throughout the
academic year costing
£1,080.

Years 3, 4, 6

Giving the children a
much better
understanding of
health and fitness.
Also improving their
actual health and
fitness.

Numbers
participating in
physical activity.
Lessons, playground,
extra curriculum,
fitness club.

The school achieved
Silver status of
Healthy schools
through work with
Rachel that enabled
greater up take of the
Race to Health and
Daily Mile scheme.

Dance coach– lessons
and club

Years 3, 4, 6

Achieving a core part
of the PE curriculum–
delivered by a
specialist coach.
Teachers must be
learning from outside
coach to ensure PE
curriculum
competency is

Ask for coaches plans
for sessions that can
then be worked on
by the teachers in
future lessons.

12 children
represented the
school at Camden
Dance Festival.

36 sessions are to be Continued.
funded across the
specified year groups
throughout the
academic year costing
£2,880.

The children
experienced a core
aspect of the
curriculum from an
expert teacher. This
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improved.

expertise has been
passed on to the
teachers in the form
of plans and advice.
When questioned, the
teachers remarked
they are now more
confident in teaching
this mandatory aspect
of the PE curriculum.

Funding used towards Allocation amount

New or cont’d activity Brief summary-year
groups, pupils,
timescale

Intended outcomes

How will it be
monitored, when by
whom, how will
success be evidenced.

Actual impact

TA trainingPlayground training

Continued.

Greater involvement
in focussed activities–
Level 1 games in the
playground.

A review will take place
whereby levels of
pupil’s participation will
be monitored for one
week.

A more active and
inclusive
playground offering
a wider range of
physical and mental
challenges.

Incorporated in the
service level
agreement between
Torriano and the
Camden Active
schools service

Giving TA training on
how to run effective
activities in the
playground- increasing
our Level 1 intra
school competition
level. Focus on the
whole school.
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Orienteering

£500

Camden School Sports £450
association

Continued.

Year 3 and 4 on
Hampstead Heath
(half day each year).

Meeting the
Success will be
orienteering aspect of gathered by the
the new PE
children’s responses to
curriculum.
the sessions and the
continuation of
orienteering lessons on
the school site.

All got the chance
to experience the
heath in an
alternative way,
applying new skills
of map work and
team
communication.

Cont’d

Whole school

To increase
participation in all
areas of sport.
Competitive and
inclusive. Through this
we should achieve our
target participation
level.

75% of children
participated in
extracurricular and
intra school Level 1
and 2 activities.

Participation will be
monitored by PE Lead
to ensure as many
different children are
participating in a range
of events.
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Sports Crew

Adult release time

Free

£800

Continued.

To subsidise salaries
of support staff who
assist the PE lead in
attending extra
curriculum sporting
activities out of school
hours.

New

A team of Year 5 or 6
children to run Level 1
activities in the
playground. Having a
weekly sporting focus,
a different year group
each day will be
allowed to participate
with a celebration
event on Friday.
Children will set up
the activities and then
lead the sessions.

To give children
responsibility to run
something almost
completely
independent– take on
different roles with a
new group of children,
young leaders.

This subsidy will give
the school the
capacity to attend
additional extra
curriculum sporting
activities.

Children will develop
an enhanced
knowledge or of a
variety of sports and
will also increase the
safety of the
environment in which
they are learning in
due to additional staff
being present.

They will use the
Sainsbury's Level 1
games activity sheets.

Monitored by
playground staff and PE
lead. Weekly meeting
with the crew arranging
the next weeks sports
and activities and
equipment etc. Any
issues within the crew–
people still doing their
jobs, updating the
website.

65% of children
now participate in a
Level 1 activity in
the playground led
by a TA and Sports
Crew.

Staff issuing timesheets
when working
additional hours and
monitored by the
admin team. Increased
participation in
competitive interschool competitions.
Registers and pupil
attendance data will
provide evidence of
increased participation.

This has allowed
children to take
part in the Level 2
activities during
school timewithout which- the
children wouldn’t
be able to go.
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Investment in PE
equipment

£1,000

Proportion of the
budget set aside to
replace existing worn
out PE equipment.

Equipment will be
used by all pupils

An enhanced learning
experience due to
new equipment.
Saving time for staff in
relation to repairing
old equipment

A constant review of
the state of equipment.
What is being used?
Audit will happen at the
end of terms. Working
with Playground staff as
to what they need,
discussion with
teachers and coaches
too.

This has led to
teachers being
better equipped in
lessons and from
discussions with
teachers feel better
prepared for
lessons.

All year groups

To give the children
opportunity receives
coaching from
specialist
practitioners. Allow
teachers to learn from
outside coaches to
then employ new skills
in their future
planning and lessons.

PE lead to monitor
coach’s effectiveness.
Lesson observation and
through a teacher PE
skills audit– confidence
of teaching activities
after working with
coach.

Children now
experiencing a
wider range of
sports and activities
from specialist
coaches as well as
their teachers.

New

Future specialist
coachers

In lesson and extracurricular

Continued.
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Torriano Infant school – Total funding £8,585

Funding used towards Allocation amount

Hiring Specialist
£8,585
coaching in Multisport
and Dance for during
school and after school
activities

New or cont’d activity Brief summary-year
groups, pupils,
timescale
Continued

All year groups

Intended outcomes
Giving students a
much better
understanding of
health and fitness.
Improving their actual
health and introduces
students to new
sporting activities.
Hired specialist will
also train teachers in
order to improve
confidence and
knowledge in leading
the class in teaching
PE.

How will it be
monitored, when by
whom, how ill success is
evidenced?
PE lead to monitor coach’s
effectiveness. Lesson
observation and through a
teacher PE skills audit–
confidence of teaching
activities after working
with coach.
Allowing teachers to take
charge of PE lessons until
fully confident in designing
and leading their own. PE
lead has a set target of
lessons full time staff must
lead by the end of the year

Actual impact

